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Suicide is one of Oregon's most porsistent public health problems.
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age-adj usted suicide rate among oregonians was 17.7
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The rate of suicide among Oregonians has been increasing
years has increased since 20l
suicide rates among adolescents aged 10 ttuough 1?
decreasing from 1990 to 2010'
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Suicide rates among adults aged 45 to 64 years rose
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100,000 in 2000
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among males.
decreased approximately 18 percent
Suicide rates among males aged 65 years and older
s0 peri00,000 in 2000 to 42pet 100,000 in 2012'
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From 2003 to 2012:

by suicide_ than females" The highest suicide rate
lMales were 3.6 times more likely to dic
white
aged 85 years and otder (72.4per 100,000)' Non-Hispanic
li,|;lr,;;d th- fr"igtr*t suicids rare among all raoial I ethnic $oups (27.1 per 100,000)'
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among veterâns' Male veterans had
Approxima LeIy LSpsrcont of suicides occwred
(45'5 vs' 29'0 per 100'000)' Veteran
almost twice the suicide rate than non-veteran males
physical health problems than non-veteran
suicide viotims wero reported to have more
males.
and are known to increase
Psychological, behavioral, and health problems co*occul
had a diagnosed mental
'suicide riskãpproximateiy 70 percent of suicide victims
deprossedmood at time of death'
disorder, atcohol and lor súbrtuo"e use problems, or
problems, fewer than one third of male
Despite tfr"ïiÀf, prevalenoo of mental health
treatment for mental
victims, and fewer than 60 percent of female victims, were receiving
health problems at the time of death'
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